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Keeping in Touch 
The President’s Greeting 
 

Firstly, 
I thank 
you all 
for 
being 
diligent 

and positive in 
maintaining the rules, 
regulations and challenges 
put before us all since 
March of this year.   
 
It has certainly not been 
an easy 7 months for 
many, never-the-less we 
should all stand proud in 
knowing that we as 
individuals and members 
of our Club have excelled 
in maintaining good 
standards and practices 
and, while there are still 
challenging times ahead, 
we will not lose sight of 
keeping watch on family, 
friends and members and 
the value of the social 
connections we have 
made over the years 
within our Probus group.   
 
We start this Newsletter 
with articles from all our 
Presidents since inception 
as each one reflects of 
their time in ‘office’ and 
the value of their 
experience and 
involvement in a variety 
of activities. The pages to 
follow will share many of 
these wonderful 
memories from 2014 to  

 

2020 on various activities 
enjoyed by all, such as 
interest groups, outings 
and tours, travel trips, 
Christmas functions and 
many more and end with 
the treasurer’s joke – A 
Couple Who Shared 
Everything! 

 
Happy reading to you all 
and Happy Probus Day– 
may we all continue to 
share the bond of 
Friendship, fellowship and 
fun remembering ….  

Staying Connected and 
Active with Probus is the 
key to happy retirement. 

 

Kathy Beresford, 
President 

…………… 

Member Support 
Don’t forget, if you or 
someone you know in the 
Club needs some support or 
perhaps a friendly call, 
please let Helen O’Neill, our 
Membership Support Officer 
know: 
hmon1969@gmail.com 
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‘Friends are the most 
important ingredients in the 

recipe of life’ 
 

Author unknown. 
 

 
Each Quote of the Month has 
been provided by Jan Sayers. 
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BRIAN LAWRENSON - Rotary Official  
Foundation President Elect 2014 
CBPP Member 2014 – 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Brian Lawrenson in his trademark  
red jacket as our Guest Speaker in June  
2019 giving a presentation on  
“Multicultural Singapore”. 

 
I have had the pleasure to talk with and 
receive support from Jill Lawrenson in 
providing this recognition of the 
important part Brian Lawrenson played 
in the formation of our Probus Club of 
Cabarita and Breakfast Point.  Brian 
sadly passed away in January of this 
year.  
 
As the official Rotary sponsor who 
supported the formation of our Club, 

Brian both spear-headed and accepted 
responsibility for organising a letter 
drop to local residents.  It didn’t take 
long before 40 local residents rolled up 
to attend the foundation meeting in the 
Breakfast Point Country Club on 5th 
September 2014.   
 
From these 40 or so residents, Brian 
took charge of the initial meetings as 
Foundation President Elect and formed 
a steering committee until the AGM was 
held at St Patrick’s Church Hall on 6th 
March 2015.  At the AGM our first 
official President, John Rae was elected 
and the Management Committee was 
formed.   
 
Brian’s tireless dedication and his 
continued energetic and positive 
influence within Probus, Rotary and the 
Breakfast Point precinct is one of the 
main reasons that today our Club boast 
250 members and remains a vibrant, 
enthusiastic, proactive and successful 
Group with a never-ending thirst for…      

Friendship, Fellowship and Fun 
 

Kathy Beresford 
President  

 

 

 

 

Marilyn Mercer Rotary District Gov,    Brian Lawrenson leading the first foundation  
John Rae CBPP President Elect,     meeting of members at the Breakfast Point  
Gary Blackler, Probus District Chair    Country Club, Sept 2014. 
and Brian Lawrenson Rotary Official in 2014. 
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2014 Founding Member President 
2015 – President John Rae  

 
I accidentally became President as it 
was something of a last minute decision 
to go to the initial meeting and I then 
chose a seat which meant I was last 
person to get the “nomination for office” 
as the President’s job was still vacant. 
 
My wife, Cilla, and I were so lucky that 
we, somewhat accidentally, became 
involved because I don’t know of any 
other way, we could have made 200 or 
so new friends so quickly. 
 
We have many memories of the Club: 
 Its spectacular growth, from the 

dozen or so who met together with 

Brian Lawrenson to get it started, to 

the 41 foundation members, to 

quickly reaching 200. Consequently, 

we spent a fair bit of time organising 

new meeting places to handle the 

increased meeting attendances; from 

the Activities Room, to St Patricks 

Church Hall to the Community Hall 

where I believe you still meet. 

 The friendly atmosphere and lack of 

any significant disputes between 

members or between members and 

the Committee.  

 The surprising number of activities 

and outings which quickly sprang up 

and the large number of volunteers 

who pitched in to initiate and 

manage them. 

 Finding excuses for informal get 

togethers at the Palace, Noi Due, 

Briars or anywhere else. 

 The terrific support I got from 

Committee members when I was 

President. 

We wish you all continuing success with 
the Club.   
 
Best wishes, Cilla and John Rae 

 

  
2014-2015 President John Rae 

 

 
2015 General Meeting – President John Rae 

supported by the Secretary, Dorothy Faulder. 

 

Meeting in St Patricks Church Hall in the early 
days. 

 

 
Some of the Foundations members reunited in 

2019. 
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2016 President Dorothy Faulder 
 

After months of searching for just the 
right home, I moved into Breakfast Point 
in June 2014 and then began to wonder 
how I would find my place in the 
community. Luckily a letterbox drop 
solved my dilemma - there was to be a 
new Probus Club in the area and 
applications to join were invited. 
 
Well join I did and I count that decision 
as one of the best I have ever made. 
Our first meeting was in the Country 
Club and under the guidance of Brian 
Lawrenson, the Management Committee 
was elected and installed and I think 
around 70 people became members. 
 
Our next meetings were in the 
Administration Building without a 
secretary.  No one wanted that dastardly 
task.  I tentatively asked what was 
involved and before I knew it I was 
wearing the badge of Secretary, Probus 
Club of Cabarita and Breakfast Point. No 
regrets.  The name of the Club had been 
voted on by all members from a list of 
about three or four and it was felt that it 
was the most inclusive of who we 
wanted to be.  
 
We soon outgrew the Administration 
Building and were lucky to find a home 
in St Patrick’s Church Hall which stood 
us in good stead until that too could no 
longer accommodate us and we were 
able to move to the Community Hall.   
 
I am very proud to be a founding 
member of our Club and to have 
witnessed at close hand its immediate 
growth as word went out that it was a 
happy, inclusive and fun place to be 
involved in. 
 
My year as President (2016) was a 
memorable and happy one for me and I 
am extremely honoured and grateful 
that I had the opportunity. I continue to 
enjoy the company of the friends I have 

made through Probus and I hope to 
make many more. 

 

 
2016 President Dorothy Faulder 

 

 
Meeting at the Community Hall. 

 

 
Christmas Lunch at the Concord Golf Club,  

Dec 2016.  

 
 

“ ...word went out that it was a  

happy, inclusive and fun place  

to be involved ” 
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2017 President Neil Price 
 

When considering my period in this 
role two things come to mind. 
 
 The contribution all the members 

made to the smooth operation 
of club. Especially memorable 
was the large group that rolled 
up early every meeting without 
prompting and set up the hall 
and equipment before every 
meeting. 

 
 The ever growing number of 

special interest groups covering 
a huge diversity of activities 
from Kayaking to Wine 
appreciation to jewellery 
making and many more. It was 
no wonder that our club 
became so popular we had to 
cap the membership at 250. 

This all made the role of President 
very satisfying. I can recommend it. 

 
2017 President Neil Price with  

2016 President Dorothy Faulder 
 

 
 
 

Regula 
Scheidegger 
preparing the 
name badges for 
our General 
Meetings. 

 
Enjoying friends and fresh air on a Kayaking 

group excursion to Dangar Island. 

 

 
Outing to Naval Museum at Garden Island,  

May 2017. 
 

 
Jewellery making in the Bling It On group. 

 

 
Melbourne Cup Lunch at Angelo’s, Nov 2017. 
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2018 President Karin Canty 
 
Towards the end of 2014, I remember 
when 12 or so people answered a call 
for locals to attend a public meeting. The 
existing and well established Breakfast 
Point Probus Club was full to capacity. 
We were asked to start another. 
 
We all rose to the occasion and put up 
our hands. All the Management 
Committee positions were filled on that 
day. All we then had to do was 
encourage others to join in. And we did! 
Most of us then volunteered to do more 
over the years as we Foundation 
Members were committed to making the 
Cabarita and Breakfast Point Probus 
Club such a success. 
 

 
         2018 President Karin Canty 

 
My first role was the Interest Groups 
Coordinator. I managed to encourage 
others to take on Convener roles for all 
manner of groups. At different times I 
have also helped with our website, 
convened Travel Chat and Cribbage, 
organised the trip to Japan and held the 
positions Junior Vice President, Vice 
President, through to President of our 
club. 
 
The best of times happen when we are 
involved. I try to get to as many outings 
as I can, I travel whenever Probus sets 
out to discover NSW and beyond. 
 

I have an enriched life because of 
volunteering my time and expertise to 
our club. I have made true friendships 
by participating. 
 
I whole heartedly encourage everyone 
to have a go. There are lots of people 
who can mentor newbies.  Go for it! 

 

 
First overseas trip to Japan. 

 

 
NSW Train Museum at Thirlmere July, 2018. 

 

 
Playing Canasta at the Country Club. 

 

 
Poddlers expanding their mind by 

listening to podcasts.  
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2019 President Brian Roylance 
 

It was a real honour to be made 
President of CBP Probus Club for the 
year 2019-2020. To be able to have first 
hand interaction with 250 creative and 
active members was a lifetime memory 
along with the support I was given by a 
large volunteer group whom made 
everything flow so smoothly. 

The Christmas luncheon in 2019 and the 
BBQ at the Oval in January 2020 were 
real highlights emphasising the 
"youthfulness " of our group. Also the 
steady increase in attendees at our 
Monthly meetings, culminating in 
packed houses and the increased 
activity in the interest groups made me 
very proud of our Club 

 

 
2019 President Brian Roylance 

 

 
Tour of the Sydney Cricket Grounds, May 2019. 
 
 

 

 
Line Dancing at the New Year BBQ Lunch 

January 2020. 

 
Gilda 
McRobert 
sharing her 
home made 
cake  
to celebrate 
the 5 year 
anniversary 
of our 
Probus club. 
Sept 2019. 

 
 

 
Our youthful and nimble Yoga group. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Learning how to take portraits in the 
Photography group. 
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2020 President Kathy Beresford 
 
I joined our Probus Club in September 
2017 and being the first ever Club of any 
sort I had participated in, I was both 
nervous and overwhelmed to see so 
many people sitting in the Hall ready for 
the meeting to begin and immediately 
thought “This is not what I expected”! 
 
At my second attendance this delightful 
smiling lady tapped me on my shoulder, 
welcomed both myself and Keith to the 
Club and then at morning tea time asked 
if I would be interested in the role of 
Junior Vice President for the 2018-2019 
year.   
 
Being oblivious to what the role 
involved or where it would take me, I 
soon found myself at the March 2018 
AGM Junior Vice President and now here 
I am as your President for 2020/2021.  
How lucky was I to meet this lady who 
incidentally was Karin Canty, as it has 
led me down a path I never imagined 
and have loved every minute. Initially I 
was quite nervous to stand before you 
all and would settle myself by looking at 
all the smiling attentive faces waiting for 
our meeting to begin. 
 
I have met so many wonderful members, 
made friendships that will stay for years 
to come; attended outings; participated 
at nearly every Meet & Greet; joined an 
amazing group of ladies who outshine 
me in both the number and topic of 
books they have read; convened the 
2018 and 2019 Xmas Luncheon together 
with an amazing team of super great 
ladies on both occasions. In 2018 we 
introduced you to the beautiful voices of 
the Joyous Choir and in 2019 to the 
fabulous voice of Maria Carbonara 
initially disguised as the Executive Chef.  
 
This Club is where it is today due to so 
many who have been an integral part of 
making us who we are – the 
Management Committee, Web Manager, 

conveners of interest groups, outings 
and travel, the ladies who mark off our 
attendance, hand out and collect our 
badges, the tea ladies and the men who 
set up and put away the chairs every 
month – I thank you all for your 
diligence and dedication to the Club. 
 
I am so thankful to you all for the 
opportunity our Club has given me to 
know so many people and be part of the 
wonderful world of Probus - a world I 

did not know 
previously but now 
am blessed forever 
and will most 
definitely be Staying 
Connected and 
Active with Probus 
– the key to my/our 
happy retirement. 
 

2020 President Kathy Beresford 
 

 
Joyous Choir at the Christmas party, Dec 2018. 

 

 
Brian, Maria and Kathy on Dec 2019 

 

 
Maria testing people’s singing ability.
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2015 – Memories from Mike Ward 
 
My appointment as the Outings Coordinator turned 
out to be a very rewarding experience as it enabled 
me to meet all of the members in a short period of 
time. With our club being new it was easy to choose 
outings and events to attend. So with the help of 
my wife Marlene, we were able to choose a suitable 
outing every month. We attended a play at the 
Ensemble Theatre, visits to the State Library, State 
Theatre, Queen Victoria Building, ABC and lunch in 
Chinatown, the Mounted Police Museum and 
Vaucluse House, the first Xmas in July at the Grand 
View Hotel Wentworth Falls, a TAFE Dinner, 
Melbourne Cup Harbour Cruise and Lunch. The 
most popular event organised was the Postman’s 
Run on the Hawkesbury River with 85 members 
enjoying the cruise and lunch. Remembered it well 
as the first trip had to be abandoned on short 
notice due to heavy rain and flooding on the river a 
logistical nightmare that was reorganised for the 
following week. One of my early initiatives was the 
organisation of the monthly Meet and Greet that is 
still well attended.  

    
              Mike and Marlene Ward 

Wonderful memories: Interest Groups, Past outings & Travel and more. 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 
The Botanical Gardens Jan, 2015. 

   
Postman’s Run on the Hawkesbury River.   State Theatre   
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2016 
 

 
Museum Discovery Centre, Castle Hill, Oct 2016. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Part of the Walkers track around the foreshores of 
Breakfast Point. 
 

2017 
 

 
Garden Island Tour, May 2017. 

 
 

 
Active Bike Group ride along the Parramatta River,  

Sept 2017. 
 
 

 
Travel to the Jazz Festival on Norfolk Island, Dec 2017. 
 
 

 
Creative yarners and yackers! 
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2018 
 

 
Helen O’Neill surprising Terry Dooley on his 
birthday in April 2018 –- two sparkles old! 
 

 
Sue Colubriale as a new member receiving her 
induction package from Brian Roylance, Vice 
President on July 2018. 
 

 
Movies girls at the pop up Globe theatre of 
Shakespeare play of “Comedy of Errors”, Sept 
2018. 
 

 
Playing cards such as 500 keeps the brain alert 
along with the social connection. 
 

 
 

 
Playing Crazy Whist at the Country Club. 
 
 

 
The time of the long, long lunches as part of the 
Cookbook club, Nov 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How is your social connectivity? 
 

 
 
How many people can you name in this newsletter?  
 
Jot down the names of people who appear on each 
page. 
 
Whoever has the longest list of correct names will win a 
prize of two bottles of wine. 
 
Send your list of names to our secretary at 
secretarypcbp@gmail.com 
by 31 Oct 2020. 
 

mailto:secretarypcbp@gmail.com
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2019 
 

Mahjong is a 
very popular 
group. In Feb 
2019, there 
were a 
record 
number of 
nine tables 
of players. 
 
 
 

 
Val Garton –  
Family History 
and Researcher 
extraordinaire 
June 2019. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Travel Chat group sharing their list of past and 
future trips, Nov 2019. 
 

 
Enjoying the simple pleasure of eating chocolate 
coated ice cream with friends at the New Year’s 

BBQ Lunch, Jan 2019. 
 

 
The golfers play a competition throughout the year 
and the H B Gibbs Cup is presented to the winner.  
 

 
Art group expressing 
their creativity. 

 

The Wine Appreciation group on an outing to Orange in Oct 2019.  
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2020
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here’s to the Cribbage Players who stay on for tea! 
 

 
Keeping fit and active, having fun- chasing that ball 
around the court!  

 
 

You’ve Got to be Joking! 
 

Keith Stockall 
 

 
Keith Stockall with his supply of jokes. 

 

A Couple Who Shared Everything  
 
The old man placed an order for one 
hamburger, French fries and a drink.    
He unwrapped the plain hamburger and 
carefully cut it in half, placing one half in 
front of his wife. He then carefully 
counted out the French fries, dividing 
them into two piles and neatly placed 
one pile in front of his wife. 
 
He took a sip of the drink, his wife took a 
sip and then set the cup down between 
them. As he began to eat his half of the 
hamburger, the people around them 
were looking over and whispering.    
 
Obviously they were thinking, 'That 
poor old couple - all they can afford is 
one meal for the two of them.'    
As the man began to eat his fries a young 
man came to the table and politely 
offered to buy another meal for the old 
couple. The old man said, they were just 
fine - they were used to sharing 
everything.  
 
People closer to the table noticed the 
little old lady hadn't eaten a bite. She sat 
there watching her husband eat and 
occasionally taking turns sipping the 
drink. 
 
Again, the young man came over and 
begged them to let him buy another 
meal for them. This time the old woman 
said 'No, thank you, we are used to 
sharing everything.'  
 
Finally, as the old man finished and was 
wiping his face neatly with the napkin, 
the young man again came over to the 
little old lady who had yet to eat a single 
bite of food and asked, 'What is it you 
are waiting for?'  
 
She answered…………….    
 
“THE TEETH” 


